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Attending Danfortli Foundation Program State ignal 
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Pictured are four of the participants in the Danfortli Program, "What is Special 
about Special Education?," which took place on the campus January 8. Left to right, 
are Dr. Boyd Nelson, Director of Special Education, Trenton; Dr. Elizabeth Boggs, 
President, National Association of Retarded Children; Dr. William Cruickshank, Director 
of Education for Exceptional Children, Syracuse University; and Dr. Louis Schwartz, 
Associate Professor of Education at Trenton State. Guest speaker at the evening dinner 
was Dr. Romaine MacKie from the United States Department of Health and Education, 
Washington, D. C. —Photo by Camerota 

Committee Discloses 
A c a d e m i c  P o l i c i e s  

With the end of the first semester 
approaching, many students are eager 
to l earn the facts about academic dis
cipline and probation at the college. 
The Academic Progress Committee has 
released an announcement on instruc
tional policies and procedures, since 
the grading system has been changed. 
Members of this committee are Dean 
Hayden, Dr. McCracken, Mr. Orr, Dr. 
Wolcott, and Mr. Dresser. 

Any student who does not maintain 
an academic average of "C" or better 
may b e placed on academic probation. 
Students who fall below the following 
standards may be dimissed from the 
college: freshmen who do not main
tain at least a 1.6 accumulative 
average; sophomores who do not 
maintain a 1.8 accumulative average; 
and juniors and seniors who do not 
maintain a 2.0 accumulative average. 

The Registrar's office screens stu
dent records for students who should 
be c onsidered for academic discipline. 
Notification of academic disciplinary 
action in case of dismissal is over the 
signature of the President of the Col
lege. Notification of academic proba
tion is made by the Dean of the Col
lege. The Student Personnel staff con
ducts a study of each individual and 
carries out necessary interviews with 
students before and after final action 
is taken. 
S tuden t s  M us t  P l a n  E f fo r t s  

A student should maintain an ac
cumulative academic average in his 
major field of 2.5 or better. If he 
does not, his departmental chairman 
may recommend to the Dean that 
the student be excluded from that 
major. 

Students with unsatisfactory scho
lastic standing should consider care
fully how much of his time and effort 
can be given to student activities, 
employment, or off campus responsi
bilities. 

Comprehensive evaluation of the 
student's academic standing is indi
cated in his grade point average. The 
numerical equivalents for determining 
grade point average are: A—4, B—3, 
C—2, D —l, p—o. 

Ce r t a in  Av e rag es  Requ i r ed  
Students must maintain cumulative 

grade point averages as follows: For 
sophomore standing, the student must 
have completed at least 26 credit 
hours with a 1.6 average. 

For j un io r  standing, 58 credit hours 
with a 2.0 average. 

For s e n io r  s t and ing ,  90 hours with 
a 2.0 a verage. 

For g r ad ua t i on ,  124-128 credit hours 
with a 2.0 average. 

The grade point average is deter
mined by dividing the total grade 
points earned by the total number of 
semester hours, whether passed or 
failed. Transfer credit will not be 
allowed for letter grades below "C." 

A faculty meeting was scheduled to 
be held yesterday and discussion of 
Policies undertaken. Future issues 
°f the SIGNAL will contain any an
nouncements made through President 
Martin's office. 

Wi th  t h i s  i s s ue ,  t h e  S IGNAL i s  
s t a r t i ng  a  s e r i e s  o f  a r t i c l e s  conce rn 
ing  t he  needs  and  p rob l ems  o f  v a r i o u s  
cu r r i cu lums  on  campus .  I t  i s  de s igned  
t o  he lp  ed u ca t e  s t uden t s ,  a l umn i ,  and  
o the r  c i t i z ens  t o  s ee  t he  need  f o r  ad 
d i t i on a l  f a c i l i t i e s  i n  t h e  a r ea  o f  h ighe r  
educa t i on .  The  f i r s t  a r t i c l e  i n  t he  
s e r i e s  i s  f oun d  on  page  t h r ee .  

Orr Releases Semester 
Registration Timetable 

James Orr, Trenton State College 
registrar, has announced that regis
tration for second semester will be 
held on January 26, 27, and 28. The 
timetable announced will have sen
iors, freshmen, sophomores, and jun
iors registering in that order. 

The procedure will be the same as 
that followed in September. Meetings 
will be held with advisors, pertinent 
information and schedule sheets will 
be given, and registering will take 
place in the gym. All students will 
have at least one-half a day to ar
range their schedules before checking 
officially in the gym. 

Mr. Orr emphasizes that all students 
should make sure that they obtain 
subjects which are required for the 
year. Check the schedule carefully. 
Nearly five-hundred students had to 
revise schedules in September be
cause of careless errors which should 
have been avoided. 

Also, no one will be admitted to the 
gym unless his tuition bills are paid. 
Sc he du l e  L i s t e d  

Seniors will register during the 
morning on Monday, January 26. 
Freshmen must report for Curriculum 
meetings at 9:00 A. M. Secondaries 
and Phys. Eds will register that af
ternoon while the remainder of the 
freshmen will register on Tuesday 
morning. 

Sophomores who are Elementary 
and Primary majors must meet with 
Curriculum heads on Monday at 1:30, 
but will not register until Wednesday 
morning. The remainder of the soph
omores will attend meetings at 9:00 
A. M. on Tuesday and will register 
that afternoon. 

Junior Elementaries and Primary 
majors will report for meetings at 
1:30 on Tuesday and will register at 
1:00 P. M. the next day. The re
mainder of the juniors are to attend 
curriculum meetings at 9:00 A. M. 
on January 28. These students will 
register that afternoon. 

Second semester classes will begin 
at 8:30 A. M., Thursday, January 29. 

Offer Scholarships To 
Trenton Students 

Social Studies Assoc. 
To Present Speaker 

On Wednesday, February 4, at 7:30 
P. M. Professor Hans Kohn of City 
College, New York, will speak in Cen
tennial Lounge on the timely subject 
"Nationalism in Asia and Africa." 
The meeting is sponsored by the So
cial Science Student Association. 

It is expected that this meeting will 
arouse a great deal of interest on 
campus, because Professor Kohn is 
the leading authority on the history 
of nationalism and enjoys as such a 
world-wide reputation. Born in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, where he took 
his doctor's degree at the German 
University, he was in Siberia as a 
war prisoner during the Russian Revo
lution. Later on he went to the 
Middle East where he was one of the 
first to study seriously the rise of 
Arab nationalism. Since 1931 he has 
been in the United States. For fif
teen years he served as professor of 
history at Smith College; for the 
last decade, he has been teaching at 
City College, New York. He also has 
taught at Harvard University and 
has been a lecturer at many other 
institutions. 

Professor Kohn has written many 
important books in the field of his
tory. Most famous as a scholarly 
study is probably his "Idea of Na
tionalism." Many students at Tren
ton State have read some of his more 
popular volumes, such as "The Twen
tieth Century" and "Prophets and 
Peoples," in connection with history 
courses. However, Professor Kohn 
is not only a brilliant author, but also 
an inspiring speaker. At Trenton 
State he will explain to students and 
faculty the deeper causes of the crisis 
which has shaken the Middle East 
and Africa in our time. 

Students at Trenton State College 
are offered a wonderful opportunity 
to visit a foreign country and learn 
to live with the people of that country. 
Under The Experiment in Interna
tional Living, Americans gain better 
understanding of foreign peoples. If 
you take advantage of this offer, you 
will have the opportunity to live with 
a family in another country, not as 
a mere visitor, but as a member of 
the family. 

There are certain qualifications an 
Experimenter must possess. He must 
[Continued on Page 2] 

Interdormitory Council 
Lauds Student Effort 

Using the S igna l  a s a medium of 
communication, the Interdormitory 
Council would like to thank all of the 
dormitory residents who helped to 
make the recent Christmas decora
tions a success. The Council was 
happy to have Mrs. Edwin Martin, 
Miss Hope Jackman, Miss Bette Sold-
wedel, and Dr. James Cruise assist 
them in an evaluation of the deco
rations. 

The awards for the Christmas deco
rations were judged, first, on their 
total preparation for Christmas, in
side and outside. This award went 
to Bliss Hall for the thirty-five foot 
Christmas tree outside, and the spray, 
scatter greens, and tree inside. 

Two  Se r i e s  o f  Awards  
The second series of awards were 

made in two divisions, the large 
dorms and the small houses. Small 
dorm awards went to Lakeside Apart
ments for their sprucing of the social 
room. Brown Bungalow deserved sec
ond place for the Christmas tree 
which was seemingly held by gifts 
and toy animals. Efforts of Barrett 
House residents and Woodside resi
dents are to be congratulated for work 
displayed in keeping with the holiday 
spirit. 

First place for large dormitories was 
given to Allen House, with an inter
esting decoration of the tree and the 
conservative, but fitting, center piece 
on the center table. Second place 
went to Centennial. 

The Council found it hard to de
termine winners because of much fine 
work and it was obvious that much 
effort was spent by most residents. 
Congratulations also are extended to 
the Commuters Council for the tree 
in Phelps Hall and to Theta Nu Sigma 
fraternity for the tree which is placed 
annually on Quimby's Prairie. It is 
hoped that the fine effort will be 
continued yearly. 

Theatre Group Comes To State 
With Production of ^Mousetrap' 

Students and faculty at Trenton State will receive the oppor
tunity to see dramatic fare at its best when the Barter Theatre 
group comes to our campus to stage a production of Agatha 
Christie's The Mousetrap on February 12. The production will 
be given at 8:00 P. M. in Kendall Hall and admission will be 
. free as all fees are paid through the 

College Plans Include 
Language Expansion 

At a time when the study of foreign 
languages is rapidly growing on all 
levels, from the elementary school to 
the university, throughout the coun
try, Trenton State is not staying be
hind. An expansion of the modern 
language program is at present in the 
planning stage, in order to meet the 
increasing demand. A strong desire 
to have the major foreign languages, 
that is French, German, Spanish, and, 
if possible, also Russian, available in 
a comprehensive program of this kind 
was voiced recently, for instance, in 
the replies to a questionnaire dis
tributed among the Freshmen. On 
that occasion, almost sixty per cent 
of the Freshmen expressed their wish 
to study French, German, or Spanish; 
a fair number (about 15 or 16) wished 
to take Russian, and this was before 
Don Schneider had proposed a course 
in Russian language in the Signal of 
December 11. A few Freshmen also 
wished to learn Italian. 
Reas ons  S imu la t e  In t e r e s t  

Various reasons have stimulated this 
new interest. Among them are the 
realization that all nations have prac
tically become neighbors in the age 
of the jet plane and that we should 
be familiar with at least a few 
foreign languages to deal effectively 
with the people of other continents. 
Also there is a growing awareness 
that knowledge of foreign languages 
enables us to understand scientific 
progress abroad more thoroughly and 
to interpret other civilizations more 
intelligently. From a practical point 
of view it is obvious that the in
creased desire to study foreign lan
guages, which is manifest in elemen
tary and high schools of New Jersey 
as well as other states, is creating 
also a considerable new demand for 
people qualified to teach these lan
guages. 

Ma jo r s  May  Be  Es t ab l i shed  
As far as Trenton is concerned, 

French and German can be taken at 
present as electives with a view 
toward developing a minor. How
ever, plans are also under way to 
establish a major in French, Spanish 
and German. During the coming language study. 

ECA budget. 
Founded in 1932, the Barter Theatre 

of Virginia has headquarters in Abing
don, Virginia. Summer productions 
are staged from June to September 
and road productions are given during 
the winter months. The group was 
founded by Robert Porterfield and has 
provided training for many of today's 
more famous actors. Several people 
who have received training at the 
Barter Theatre include Gregory Peck, 
Lizbeth Scott, Frank Lovejoy, and 
Ernest Borgnine. 

The  Mous e t r ap  is a three act melo
drama by Agatha Christie who also 
wro t e  t he  f a m ous  Wi tne s s  f o r  t he  
Prosecution. The play is about a 
group of strangers stranded in a 
boarding house during a snow storm, 
one of whom is a murderer. Suspects 
include a newly married couple, a 
spinster, an architect, a retired Army 
major, a stranger, and a feminine 
jurist. A policeman on skis arrives 
and the jurist is soon found murdered 
also. The policeman probes into 
everyone's background and the play 
ends with another famous Christie 
switch. 

The free tickets will be handed out 
to students in Phelps Hall at a date 
which will be announced in the near 
future. Students must have a ticket 
for admission as tne extras will be 
sent to other colleges in the Trenton 
area. The overall program is under 
the supervision of the Program Com
mittee. 

Spring semester Freshmen with a 
good college record may be permitted 
to enroll in either French or German, 
be it in the beginners or intermediate 
sections, provided they acquired some 
knowledge of either language in high 
school, or have a home background 
that has given them a certain facility 
in French or German. 

In the instruction at Trenton more 
stress is laid on oral language train
ing than on grammar. Audio-visual 
aids, especially recordings, are used 
extensively. Students are encouraged 
to attend movies and plays in foreign 
languages, to get a feeling for them. 
There are actually more of these op
portunities available in the Trenton-
Princeton area than most people 
realize, and that factor adds greatly 
to the cultural attraction of foreign 

PRIZE WINNING DORM ON DISPLAY 

Above is a picture of the Christmas tree in front of Bliss Hall as it 
Christmas time. The men's dorm won first place as the dorm which had 
decorations on the exterior and interior. The picture was taken at night when 
had taken their strongest effect. —Photo 
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Action Must Be Taken . . . 
Another year at Trenton State College reaches the midpoint 

as the first semester comes to an end. A casual observance finds 
that there are several areas on campus which have suffered from 
a general lack of student interest. The SIGNAL editor has at
tempted to list several of these problem areas with the idea of 
appealing for increased student participation with the start of 
a new semester. 

1. CO G—A small group of students has worked diligently in 
an attempt to raise money which will be used to educate the people 
of New Jersey as to the need for more facilities in the area of 
higher education. Credit should go to the freshmen for their 
support, but a lack of interest is evident in members of the upper 
classes. The general attitude centers around the cry that why should 
money, time, and effort be spent when present students will not 
benefit from a bond issue? However, we have benefited from the 
hard work that was undertaken by State students in 1951. Where 
would we be now if a bond issue had not been passed at that time ? 

2. Student Publications—The SIGNAL is being published with 
an under-manned staff that is constantly pressed for extra time 
and energy. People are eager to criticize our campus publications, 
but few are willing to extend their efforts in an attempt to raise 
standards. Often experienced workers have refused an editor's 
position because they know the brunt of the work will fall in 
their hands. Much talent is being wasted on this campus and 
the quality of our publications will continue to suffer unless more 
students are willing to make an attempt at improvement. 

3. Assemblies and Fine Arts programs—No longer is everyone 
required to attend programs in assembly, but interest is still at 
a minimum among students. The program committee is eager 
to have others aid in the planning of programs, but no response 
has been received from an appeal that the committee published 
in the SIGNAL on November 20. You can assume the responsi
bility of arranging a program if you will contact the program 
committee. The Barter Theatre group will afford everyone a 
chance to show support of the committee, and spend an enjoyable 
evening at the same time. Also in the planning stage is a Spring 
Fine Arts Festival. 

4. Student Government—The Executive Board is suffering from 
a lack of interest by members as well as other students. Several 
members have been plagued with most of the problems. The 
third quarter will bring an interest in affairs, but mainly because 
the budget for 1959-1960 must be planned. The area of govern
ment must be examined and problems have to be brought into 
the open for consideration by everyone. 

Such lackadaisical attitudes need never be prevalent on a col
lege campus. Yet we must realize that such problems exist. We 
urge that students begin to realize that improvements can come 
through initiative and co-operation. There is no better time to 
begin than the present. 

Dedicated To Junior Secondaries: 
(From Maroon and Gold, B loomsburg State Teachers College, Pa.) 

AN ODE TO THOSE WHO NEED IT 
I was born one morning it was cloudy and cool. 
I picked up my register and headed for school. 
I wrote forty-four names on the homeroom roll. 
And the principal said, "Why bless my soul." 

I got forty-four kids and thirty-two seats; 
Twenty eight are talking while sixteen sleep. 
I can hardly get the mail through the door, 
And if I don't hurry they'll send me more. 

The last bell rings and I start for the door. 
My head is ringing and my feet are sore. 
I taught six full hours; my day is made. 
Yet, I still have one hundred papers to grade. 

You teach six full hours and what do you get? 
Another day older and deeper in debt. 
I will go to St. Peter, but I can't stay; 
I've got to get back to the PTA. 

APGAR SOCIETY 
The Apgar Society has completed its 

activity for this semester. Among 
the programs presented was a stimu
lating display of color photos and 
accompanying comments by Professor 
Lutz taken this past summer while 
he was traveling to and from the Uni
versity of California. 

Our second semester program will 
begin February 18. We would par
ticularly invite all freshman science 
and math majors to join us, although 
everyone is both welcome and invited. 
If you are interested in a special 
phase of science or math that would 
not normally be presented in our pro
grams, please forward your sugges
tions to our program chairman—Jack 
Ashenfelter, Room 33, New House. 

Although the schedule is not com
plete, anticipated activities include 
tours of several local industries, 
movies and exhibitions plus our an
nual picnic. We are looking forward 
to seeing you all next semester, and 
by your support we will be a better 
organization. 

Coming Foreign Film 
Superb French Thriller 

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN PLANS 
A LU M NI  HOM ECOMI N G  

FESTIVAL WEEKEND  
M A Y 8  and  9  

WATCH FOR S U RP RISE  PRO 
GR AM TO BE A N N O U NCE D 

SO O N  
MARK IT  IN  YOU R DATE BOO K 

NOW!  

iZ 

Sigma Tau Chi fraternity has an
nounced that the next film in the 
annual foreign film series will be the 
most suspenseful and enjoyable pic
ture yet shown. The film is DIABO-
LIQUE and was produced in France. 
Popular about a year ago, the film has 
been advertised as a work that would 
put Alfred Hitchcock to shame. 

The basic story of DIABOLIQUE 
concerns the actions of a sadistic 
schoolmaster in a badly run boys' 
school who has a mistress whom he 
beats and a wife whom he has tor
mented into a sickly neurotic wreck. 
In an odd combination of co-operation, 
the mistress and wife join together, 
drown their mutual tormentor in the 
bathtub, and toss his body into the 
swimming pool. 

Clouzot, the French director, con
tinues to build the suspense until 
the film reaches a climax that evokes 
a barrage of sadistic horror. 

T h e  N ew  York T imes  included a 
quote about the film which said "Let 
us merely assure you that the writing 
and visual construction are superb 
and a performance by top French 
actors is on the highest level of sure-
ness and finnesse." 

The film will be shown on Tuesday, 
February 10, with an afternoon and 
an evening performance in Kendall 
Hall. 

COG Staff Questions 
Taxpayers Proposals 

Veterans Club Active; 
Schedules Navy Film 

In the November issue of the New 
Jersey Taxpayers Association's pam
phlet entitled, "Expansion of Public 
Higher Education in New Jersey," 
the following three suggestions were 
offered as possible means of financing 
new public higher education facilities 
in New Jersey. 

1. Issue bonds in lump sum (cover
ing the remainder of the program) 
and proceed with the overall pro
gram of construction. 

2. Authorize issuance of bonds in 
the full amount (covering the 
remainder of the program), but 
stagger the issuance over a period 
of years with a limitation on the 
amount to be issued in any one 
year. 

3. Finance the program out of cur
rent budget funds on a pay-as-
you-go basis. 

In a newspaper article published in 
the Trenton Sunday Times on Novem
ber 23, 1958, the New Jersey Tax
payers Association "favored" the fol
lowing: "It (New Jersey Taxpayers 
Association) urged that the New Jer
sey Board of Education adopt the role 
of passing each year on "high 
priority" requirements and the Legis
lature appropriate accordingly. This, 
in essence, would he the identical 
program that is stated as the third 
suggestion. 
No  Assu r an ce  o f  Funds  

There is no assurance that the State 
Legislature could, or would appro
priate the needed funds each year. 
This plan, as is evident, would have 
to be carried out over a period of 
years. This means that each year the 
appropriation would have to be taken 
before the Legislature. What assur
ance have we that this plan will be 
accepted by the State Legislature 
each year? 

As you have seen in recent articles, 
the conditions as they stand are de
plorable. What would he the case 
in a few years if the then presiding 
Legislature failed to appropriate the 
needed monies for that year's educa
tion program? It is a known fact 
that a now presiding Legislature can
not dictate the appropriations for the 
following years. 

In method two, there would he 
assurance of obtaining the needed 
monies, hut what is not stated under 
this plan is how many years it would 
be before the full amount was dis
bursed, and what the limitation on the 
amounts issued would he. As stated 
by the New Jersey Board of Educa
tion, expansion must be started now 
in order to meet the needs of ever 
increasing enrollment. If the limi
tations placed on the issuance of the 
bonds were such that this program en
tailed only five years, say at $11 mil
lion per year, immediate expansion 
could begin. But, as you can see no 
statement as to a definite number of 
years has been made. 

Thus, it is evident that only through 
the first method would we have defi
nite assurance that the overall pro
gram would be initiated in time to 
meet our present needs. 

Scholarships . . . 
[Continued from Page 1] 
want to make a personal contribution 
to international friendship, be flexible, 
open-minded, and genuinely interested 
in other people. Also considered are 
the applicant's ability to get along 
well with others, record of participa
tion in extra-curricular activities, ex
perience in outdoor living, emotional 
stability, and personal health. The 
applicant's academic standing must 
be satisfactory. 

The schedule for the Exchange Pro
gram is as follows: 
1. Summer exchange—Competition is 

open to all men and women in the 
freshman, sophomore, and junior 
classes. 

2. Scotland exchange—Competition is 
restricted to freshman and sopho
more women. Because the Dundee 
Training College offers training for 
teachers in Elementary and Kin
de rg a r t en  g r a de s ,  p r e f e r ence  m ay  
be given to Kindergarten-Primary 
and Elementary women. 

3. Canada exchange—This is to be 
offered as was offered last year with 
competition open to all men and 
women in the freshman and sopho
more classes. 
Applications for each of the pro

grams may be obtained from Dr. Adel-
bert Botts. Students are urged to 
pick up applications at an early date, 
the sooner the better, since all appli
cations and references must be com
pleted and handed in to Dr. Botts 
before February 20, 1959. 

A day that was warm and still; 
I heard the perpetual whisp'ring 
That told of a pending ill. 
Leaf harried leaf unceasing, 
And ever the cry went up: 
Never forget brother, never, 
The changeless scene of old 
No longer prompts Man's will. 
Instead it's a ravishing hunger 
That tolerates naught without spite 
And re-echoes the chorus "Kill!" 
Then creeping over the leaf-mould, 
With eyes forever cast down, 
A wood's armed killer wanders, 
His mercenary cry is "Gold!" 
But what of those silver columns, 
So glinting and aflame 
Wherever lit by a ray 
Of succeeding hours of sunlight; 
What fearful prices they pay: 
A gnawing at the bottom, 
The only sound you'll hear, 
As life itself bears witness 
Of such a change of face. 
We say, "It can't touch me," 
As if right out of the race; 
But he'll return to find us 
Perhaps next year, you'll see. 
A heartless and godless creature 
Is Man who spares no tree. 

By Alan Cooper, 
Class of 1952. 

JUNIOR-SENIOR FORMAL 
February 7 at Rolling Rock 
Morrisville, Penna. 
Seniors are guests of Class of 1960 
Seniors' guests—$1.50 
Juniors'—$3.00 per couple 

Symbols Undermine * 
Reality of Education 

On December 16, the Veterans Club 
presented its second movie program 
showing "The Growler Story" and 
"Sixth Fleet—Force for Peace." The 
third presentation will be February 11 
—featuring a 35 minute color "His
tory of Your Navy" dealing with its 
beginnings during the Revolutionary 
War. 

The first semester activities were 
completed with a business meeting 
on January 7. Second semester pro
ceedings will begin with the Feb
ruary 4 business meeting. 

It is not too late for any veterans 
who would like to participate in the 
intramural basketball league to join 
the team. If you would like to play 
with the team, contact Steve Hulot. 

EXCHANGE NOTES 
(In order to give our students an idea of 

the events on other campuses, the Signal has 
included bits of exchange news from papers 
received during the holidays.) 

From S ta t e  Be a con ,  Paterson State 
Co l l ege— Norman  Cous in s ,  Ed i t o r  o f  
the Saturday Review appeared at 
Paterson State on Tuesday, January 
13. He spoke about current world 
problems. 

From P ionee r ,  C. W. Post College— 
A national English honor society, 
Sigma Tau Delta, has been established 
on the Post campus. Emphasis of ac
tivities will be placed on Fine Arts. 

From The  Se ton i an ,  Seton Hall— 
Leroy Holmes will play when the 
class of 1959 presents its annual 
Galleon Ball on January 16 at the 
Hotel Biltmore. 

From The  Oswegon ian ,  Oswego 
Teachers College—A winter weekend 
festival called "The Jack Frost 
Frolics" was held on January 9 to 11. 
Count Basie and his hand were the 
featured performers. 

From The  Fu r row ,  National Aggies 
College—The construction of a new 
gymnasium is proceeding according to 
schedule, but will not be finished in 
time for usage this season. 

By DON SCHNEIDER 
Some time ago in the S ig na l  it was 

noted by this writer that America! 
educational symbols (grades and aca
demic degrees) of understanding and 
knowledge were not symbols of that 
at all. These symbols become ends 
in themselves and thus, do not, in 
many instances represent knowledge 
of data that is utilized to formulate 
generalizations, concepts, and under
standings by the individual. 

Then what do these symbols repre
sent? They can, and often do, rep
resent the ability of the individual to 
master disjunctive facts and unre
lated concepts. But more important, 
they represent the extent of con
formity by the individual to the edu- | 
cational and societal system in which 
he finds himself. In American so
ciety materialistic and social success 
are important—extremely important. 
This importance is reflected in the 
lives of some people by the desire to 
achieve success in extremes. This 
success, moreover, is based on aca
demic achievement in that people 
usually think of the college degree as 
synonymous with greater earning and 
social potential. 

"You have to have a college degree 
to get any place today." This is not 
an uncommon statement in America. 
The self-educated man without a col
lege degree cannot compete with the 
group-educated college graduate. 
Tendency  fo r  Confo r mi ty  

We must have taken certain 
courses, have made certain grades, 
gone to certain schools, and must 
have held certain positions, conform
ing to the picture that society has of 
a successful person. The ideal of the 
self-made man that America clings to 
is shattered in the face of reality, 
just as the free-private enterprise sys
tem is non-existent in light of the 
bureaucratic regulatory economic sys
tem that exists today in America. 

These symbols represent stepping 
stones to success and these stones 
often become crutches of our educa
tional system, helping to destroy one 
of the very things they are supposed to 
represent and foster—intellectualism. 
These symbols — this striving after 
grades and degrees—are some of the 
underground routes of anti-intellec-
tualism. This force creeps about 
under the surface because our society 
upholds symbols hypocritically on one 
hand and unconsciously scorns them 
on the other, perceiving, though not 
clearly, the existing unreality of the 
system. 

I sat upon the jetty and watched the 
waves roll and break, 

Could the frothy foam know the 
meaning of my heartache? 

Could the sea breeze feel my sorrow, 
And bring him back to me on the 

morrow? 

Two birds were circling overhead and 
flew off together in the distance, 

Was this a sign for me of some new 
existence? 

Could I breathe again with freedom 
Not feeling the twang of my heart? 

Or would the birds on the horizon, 
Separate, 

Forevermore to part? 
—Anne Sackin 
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New Year Will Bring 
Hope to All Mankind 
Says Prognosticates 

By BARBARA LEE ZOWARSKI 
As the clocks struck the hour of 

twelve, many of us momentarily wel
comed in 1959 by giving vent to our 
emotions. Auto horns honked, 
whistles blew, noisemakers squealed, 
sirens shrilled, and for a second hopes 
were expressed for a healthy, happy 
New Year. 

To those celebrating in homes and 
various clubs throughout the country 
it was a night of enjoyment, and to 
those attending services in churches 
of wo rship it was a night of prayer. 

President Eisenhower previously 
had issued his historic message of 
Good Will and Peace to all fellowmen 
from the Atlas circling the globe. 
Even the New Year's Eve message 
of Russian Nikita Khrushchev said, 
"It is my conviction that the pros
pects for preserving peace in 1959 
are good." It was party time in 
Moscow, Russia, as well as Moscow, 
Kansas. 

It was also a time for those who 
adhere to positive resolutions, and it 
was also a time for predictions. I'd 
like to ride along on the wagon too, 
and so I predict . . . 

This year will see the development 
of T.S.C. Meditation Chapel on the 
campus . . . New faces of the 
practice teachers who have returned 
from Capistrono . . . Our Spring 
play, Desk Set, will equal the bril
liance and spectacular performances 
of "Golden Sovereign." . . . The 
'59 graduating class will utter a 
prayer with bowed heads—"I made 
it!" . . An eminent feature writer 
shall be recognized by leading profes
sional journalists as a "Man to Hire" 
for his imagination and ability on 
S.S. Could it be D.S.? . . . And 
T.S.C. again shall be triumphant by 
defeating Montclair . . . 

I also predict pay TV will not be . . . 
shall not be . . . cannot be . . . That 
Ephram Zimbalist, Jr. in "77 Sunset 
Strip" is the most ... Of course Ike's 
golf score will improve . . . Really 
nobody w ill be even slightly interested 
in vicuna . . . and Princess Mar
garet definitely will marry . . . 

What will 1959 really bring? That 
remains to be seen, but we can bring 
happiness and peace as we ring out 
the old and ring in the new if we 
assess the future with hope in our 
hearts. 

Hall, and all those interested in view
ing a rehearsal session are cordially 
invited to attend. 

There are openings in the string 
section (violin-viola-cello) for quali
fied players. If interested, see Mr. 
Helbig in Room 201, Kendall Hall, pre
ferably before second term registra
tion. 

KP Majors Serve 
In Council Offices 

Orchestra Performs; 
Schedules Future 
Concert Productions 

Jr. Woodies Attempt 
Assembly Line Project 

Guy 

The Trenton State College Or
chestra, under the direction of Otto 
H. Helbig, made its first appearance 
this year with a Childrens' Concert, 
presented December 5 in Kendall Hall. 
Children were invited from the Lan-
ning and Ewing Twp. Schools. 

A b rief demonstration of all the or
chestral instruments individually play
ing a familiar theme (Andante from 
Hayden's Surprise Symphony), and 
then fitting them all together playing 
the entire movement, helped to add 
to the musical experience of the chil
dren. Seldom in this immediate area 
does the opportunity arise for children 
to hear the performance of fine or
chestral music. 
Tcha iko vs ky  De l i g h t s  Ch i l d r en  

Tchaikovsky's Nu tc r acke r  Su i t e  de
lighted the children, who were fa
miliar with the themes through work 
in their music classes. A study of 
da nce  f o rm s ,  u s ing  t he  Wa l t z  o f  t h e  
Flowers by Tchaikovsky, a Mozart 
minuet, and a gavotte by Latann was 
given, with an explanation of the dif
ferences in each form by Miss Grace 
Ullemeyer. A number of students 
and faculty members have expressed 
their disappoinment at not having 
known of the concert. The event was 
not advertised campus-wide because if 
children from all the invited schools 
had attended, there would have been 
few, if any, seats available. Some of 
these schools were unable to partici
pate, but this was not known until 
shortly before concert time. 
Fu tu r e  O ppor tun i t i e s  

There will be additional opportunity 
to hear the College Orchestra. A 
formal concert is scheduled for Friday 
evening, March 13; a Pops concert 
later in the spring; and Senior Re
cital in May. 

The orchestra rehearses at 3:30 on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays in Kendall 

If you have happened by the In
dustrial Arts shops lately, you prob
ably have seen the Junior Industrial 
Arts majors busily engaged in a race 
against time to complete, by the end 
of the semester, forty-two toy sheet 
metal submarines. This project has 
been part of a course titled "Produc
tion Methods," under the direction of 
Dr. Robert M. Worthington, the new 
head of the Industrial Arts Depart
ment. This is how the project 
evolved. 

S t imu la t i on  fo r  Produc t i on  
After a full study of industrial 

management, manufacturing methods, 
mass production, and automation, it 
was decided to organize the class 
along industrial lines and simulate, 
as closely as possible, the complicated 
industrial process better known as 
mass production. Before this could 
be done, however, the class had to 
have some sort of project to mass 
produce. Each class member designed 
and built a project which he thought 
could be mass produced with the tools 
on hand in the department. It turned 
out that most of these projects were 
games or toys, many of which prob
ably ended up on Christmas morning 
in the stocking of a younger brother 
or sister. After all projects were com
pleted, each class member attempted 
to "sell" his idea to the rest of the 
class, pointing out good points and 
hinting at methods of making jigs for 
mass producing some of the parts. 
G r i b b i ck ' s  P ro j ec t  Chosen  

The final choice of a project, which 
was an almost unanimous decision by 
the class, was a sheet metal operating 
toy submarine constructed by Laddie 
Gribbick. After the project was de
cided upon, the simulated industrial 
organization was set up. The class 
elected a general manager, appointed 
a research and engineering depart
ment, a business department, a safety 
engineer, a motion and time study 
engineer, a pubile relations officer, 
departmental foremen, a tool main
tenance department, and assembly 
line workers. Many of the jobs over
lap because of the small size of the 
class, but up to this point work has 
progressed in a relatively smooth 
manner. 
Ope ra t i ons  f o r  P roduc t i o n  

The first operation was to redesign 
the submarine for more realistic ap
pearance and better operation. While 
the engineering department was busily 
engaged in this, the business depart
ment procured materials from various 
Trenton firms, and designed a carton 
for the finished product. The motion 
and time study department set up a 
flow chart for the production, and 
the rest of the department began pre
paring for the task of assembly of the 
various parts. 
F ine  P r o j e c t  

The submarine itself is a project 
which any young boy would treasure. 
In operation, a lump of carbide is 
placed in the conning tower, and the 
sub is placed in the water. Water 
enters through a valve in the bottom 
of the sub causing it to sink. When 
the water reaches the carbide, the 
chemical reaction of the two sub
stances causes the formation of acety
lene gas. As this gas expands, it 
forces the water through a propelling 
tube in the stern of the sub. This 
moves the sub forward and to the 
surface as the water is expelled. Since 
the sub has two air tight compart
ments, it never sinks more than 12 
inches below the surface of the water. 

Jun io r s  t o  Tes t  P ro j ec t ?  
When exam time comes, and this 

project is completed, don't be alarmed 
if you see a group of Junior Indus
trial Arts majors at one of the campus 
lakes, placing small toy boats in the 
water. They aren't cracking under 
the pressure of their classes; they're 
just "testing" their newly completed 
mass production project. 

By RUTH ONUFROW 
Elected as president of the Inter-

Dormitory Council this year was Ve
rona de Beer, while Marilyn Crowell 
was elected secretary. The Inter-
Dormitory Council is composed of 
fourteen members, each of whom is 
president of a dormitory on campus. 
A part of student government, the 
Inter-Dormitory Council deals with 
rules and policies of dormitories and 
matters concerning campus student 
regulations. 

President, Verona, who is a Soph
omore Kindergarten-Primary major, is 
an active person on campus. She is 
a member of the Social Board, Wo
men's Advisory Board, and is House 
President of Brown Bungalow. Other 
activities include Modern Dance, Theta 
Phi Sorority, and working in the din
ing hall. In her spare time, Verona 
enjoys playing the piano, dancing, and 
playing basketball. 

City of Miss America, Atlantic City, 
is Verona's hometown. Her summers 
are also spent there working as a 
long distance telephone operator for 
the New Jersey Bell Telephone Com
pany. 

S igma  Tau  Ch i  
Sigma Tau Chi has again entered a 

team in the Intramural Basketball 
League. The next film in the frater
nity's series will be a French thriller, 
DIABOLIQUE. It will be shown on 
February 10. 

Congratulations to brothers Chuck 
Taylor, Bob Dornich, and Dave 
Bryan. Chuck became pinned during 
the vacation while Bob became en
gaged to Alice Rac. Dave was mar
ried during the holidays. 

Plans are being made for the an
nual pledge smoker and the initiation 
of pledge season. 

Verona de Beer and 
Marilyn Crowell 

Serving as Inter-Dormitory Council 
secretary, Marilyn is a Junior Kin
dergarten-Primary major and is min-
oring in Library Science. Marilyn's 
hometown, Sussex, is located in North 
Jersey. During the past four sum
mers she has worked as a typist-
clerk for Selected Risks Insurance 
Company in Branehville, N. J. 

Outside interests of Marilyn's are 
photography, knitting, playing the 
piano, and experimenting with cook
ing and sewing. Activities here on 
campus include being secretary of 
Ionian Sigma Sorority, a member of 
the Student Education Association, 
and Brewster House President. Upon 
graduation, Marilyn would like to 
begin teaching in North Jersey. 
Regu l a t i on  Ch an g es  

This year the Inter-Dormitory Coun
cil has brought about several changes 
in regulations and has tried to iron 
out various problems concerning cam
pus students. Use of dormitory so
cial rooms after hours for purposes 
of studying, typing, or watching tele
vision is now permitted provided the 
student leaves the room in order. 
More efficient fire drills are being or
ganized. The offering of student 
opinions and ideas concerning any
thing related to campus students is 
being encouraged. Presently, the 
Council is working on further revision 
of women's regulations. 

The Inter-Dormitory Council is a 
student representative body, and 
Verona strongly encourages students 
to utilize its advantages. Commenting 
on this, she says, "I hope each stu
dent will realize his responsibility of 
cooperating and working with his or 
her dormitory president so that we 
may gain a stronger student govern
ment." Marilyn would like to add, 
"There are possibilities for setting 
up more liberal regulations if the 
students will express desires for 
them." Remember, the Inter-Dormi
tory Council is one of the student 
governing bodies representing all 
campus residents. Through it ideas 
can be presented which will be dis
cussed and voted upon by the Inter-
Dormitory Council. 

Industrial Arts Dept. Undergoing 
Changes As Problems Increase 

By WILLIAM S. HARKER 
As Industrial Arts departments in colleges throughout the 

United States, the Industrial Arts Department at Trenton State 
College has been undergoing an extensive facelifting over a 
period of several years designed to bring Industrial Arts "out 
of the basement," so to speak, and onto an equivalent level that 
other curricula enjoy. This is being accomplished by dropping the 

old idea of "manual training" and 
ft t i _ putting in its place a curriculum de-

• • • signed to bring a better understanding 
to all students of the marvels and 
conveniences of our modern society. 
The Industrial Arts department is no 
longer a place to send the school 
misfits, although this still happens in 
far too many cases. It is, on the 
other hand, a place where practical 
application of theory learned in 
straight academic courses can be ap
plied with a great deal of success and 
understanding. 
E n l i gh t e n i ng  S t a t i s t i c s  

According to the New Jersey State 
Department of Education, there are 
137,000 students in New Jersey taking 
Industrial Arts courses at the present 
time in the public schools under the 
supervision of 1,128 Industrial Arts 
teachers. This number of students is 
an increase of 20% over the last 6 
years. Since this percentage of in
crease has no foreseeable let-up, this 
puts a tremendous strain on the In
dustrial Arts departments of all the 
state's teacher training institutes. 
With a load of 125 students per 
teacher each week, more Industrial 
Arts teachers are direly needed. 
T re n ton  S t a t e ' s  Pos i t i on  

How does the Industrial Arts de
partment of Trenton State fit into 
this picture? It has been almost im
possible for the department to keep 
up with both the need for more Indus
trial Arts teachers, and the rapidly 
advancing field of technological de
velopments in the United States, due 
to few resources with which to pur
chase more modern equipment, and 
limited space in the Industrial Arts 
building. As a classic example of this, 
the field of electronics, which has 
gradually crept into more and more of 
the items Americans use daily, has 
wound its way into the Industrial Arts 
curriculum here at State in the form 
of an electronics course offered as 
an elective. This is definitely a step 
forward, but because of such limited 
resources, the only equipment in the 
electronics lab for visually demon
strating various electronic phenomena 
are an oscilloscope, tube checker, 
voltmeter, and a few pieces of out
dated equipment which are in doubtful 
working condition due to long use. 
As a result, many experiments basic 
to the proper learning of electronics 
theory cannot be carried out. 
L a ck  o f  Su i t a b l e  Equ ipmen t  

Much of the equipment that should 
be familiar to Industrial Arts students 
is not available to the department, 
again because of limited space and 
resources. Most of the equipment 
now in use in the various shops is 
starting to wear out because of old 
age and long use. At the present 
time, replacement of broken down 
machinery is almost out of the ques
tion because of limited resources. 

The Industrial Arts Department 
should offer a general Industrial Arts 
laboratory experience to math and 
science majors, so that these cur
ricula might work more closely with 
each other in the state's public school 
systems. Since the Industrial Arts 
department is now having a very dif-
[Continued on Page 4] 

Ion i an  S igm a  
The sisters of Ionian Sigma sorority 

would like to thank everyone who 
contributed to our "Toys For Joy" 
drive, making it a huge success. 
Many thanks also go to the pledges 
who collected the toys and put much 
time and effort in the drive. The 
toys were gift wrapped and presented 
to the children of the Union Indus
trial Home in Trenton. 

Congratulations to Mac McGinley 
on her engagement and to Beverly 
Van Brunt on her marriage to Eugene 
Moeller. Congratulations are also 
extended to Babs Kowalski Smith on 
the birth of a baby daughter. 

The t a  Nu  
Once again Theta Nu has launched 

what appears to be another champion
ship basketball team in the intramural 
series. The team, under the direction 
of Mike Lindner, has already made a 
fine showing in its first game. Theta 
Nu's athletic program is coordinated 
by the Athletic Director, Nuncie 
Sacco. 

Plans are under way for a repeat 
of last year's popular ice skating 
party, complete with bonfire, which 
will be held sometime in the near 
future. 

Congratulations are in order for 
brothers who recently became pinned. 
The new "State" pinned duos are: 
Ron Pikor and Pat Pizzi; Charlie 
Payne and Joyce Coleman. "Off-cam
pus" couples are: Charlie Good and 
Vera Glass; Joe Thompson and Joan 
Tweed; Jesse Bacon and Norma 
Hottle. 

A special note of congratulations to 
Jerry Luongo who became engaged to 
Barbara Bove and to Bill and Alice 
(Cenci) Grant on their marriage. 

Saiaiitiel 

Ar gur omuthos  S igm a  
Barbara Kukla was elected pledge 

captain by her fellow pledges. The 
pledges put on a skit at the All 
Pledge Revue, a job well done. The 
sisters and pledges enjoyed fun and 
singing at Argo's annual Christmas 
party. So far Argo has played two 
basketball games with Zeta Tau and 
Theta Phi. 

Argo's March of Dimes campaign 
on the campus is scheduled for the 
end of January. "Duke" Grant and 
Tessie Karmondi are co-chairmen to 
plan Argo's entertainment for the All 
College Revue. Argo will be working 
with Zeta Tau Sigma. 

Congratulations and best wishes 
come from the Argo sisters to Loreli 
Sutton who is pinned, Laurette Do-
brynzski who is engaged, Alice Cenci 
who became Mrs. William Grant, and 
Doris Baird who became Mrs. Boyden 
Stretch. Congratulations are also ex
tended to Linda Lampkin, a pledge, 
who is pinned. 

Ph i l oma thean  S igm a  
A combination welcome pledge 

party and Christmas party was held 
by the sisters of Philomathean Sigma 
on December 16. The pledges re
ceived their engraved goblets and 
thanked the sisters by performing a 
skit they had previously arranged for 
the Pledge Review. 

Christmas vacation was extra 
special for several Philo sisters who 
became engaged or pinned. Our very 
best wishes to Joyce Humbert, Peggy 
Matthews, Irene Sowitsky, Mary Ann 
Samasszegi, and Jinny Wenal on their 
engagements and also to Pat Pizzi 
and Carole Steele on their pinnings. 

Arrangements are now being made 
for the formal initiation of our 
pledgees to take place some time in 
February. Plans are also being made 
for the All College Revue under the 
direction of Co-chairmen Carol Al
berts and Liz Carr. 

Exams Can Sink Your Ship of Success — THINK or THWIM ! 
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Lions Display Aptitudes; 
Student Spirit A Factor 

By PRANK MATHEWS 
Although the Lions of coach Ed Brink do not sport an im

pressive record to date, they are to be commended by State fans 
in a number of aspects. Most noticeable of these is the appearance 
of Soph. Phys. Ed. major Ted Solomon, among the nations small 
college leaders in scoring and rebounding. Considering the often 
overlooked fact that the majority of Blue and Gold opposition is 
considerably superior in the height 

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT department, this is indeed an ac
complishment. 

When Ted and big Bill Ritchie 
(who is becoming more aggressive 
with each game) are combining on the 
backboards, Trenton has a duo who 
take a back seat to few of their op
ponents. 

In marked contrast to the "big men" 
of the squad, are Fuzzy Pilipski and 
Bill Wagner, a ball-hawking pair who 
consistently harass the invading 
squads with their deft steals and 
quick reflex tactics. 

With clever Nick Panfen contrib
uting to the scoring and rebounding 
of the Brinksters, and Darwin White 
and Roger Allgor ready for action, 
certainly State has a strong quintet 
to floor on any occasion. 

Sp i r i t  a  Mus t  
Basketball, like other sports, must 

have the sprit and confidence of the 
students and fans behind the players 
in order to survive and win. If the 
student body at State will continue to 
display and improve upon the type of 
spirit shown so far, perhaps the bas
ketball team will find itself instilled 
with the determination, drive, and de
sire necessary to produce a winning 
combination. An indifferent attitude 
on the part of the fans obviously 
won't help coach Brink or the players 
find the solution to a winning season, 
but a strong show of backing could 
easily guide the talented Lions toward 
a successful season. 

It seemed evident that the tre
mendous applause given Newark dur
ing their squeaker over State was a 
deciding factor in their triumph. This 
type of inspiration is sure to maintain 
its influence on the road, so it can 
readily be appreciated for its value to 
the squad. 

Going on the assumption that Tren
ton students are as spirited as any 
others, there seems to be no reason 
why we cannot provide the needed 
stimulus to our team. 

As for the Signal staff—we'll be 
seeing you at the gym at the next 
home game. 

Industrial Arts 

[Continued from Page 3] 
ficult time finding room for its own 
classes, this is impossible. 

These few examples illustrating the 
plight of Trenton State's Industrial 
Arts Department lead to only one 
conclusion; there is a great need for 
a new, modern Industrial Arts build
ing with modern facilities to provide 
the department with facilities to turn 
out enough Industrial Arts teachers 
with a background of basic courses 
geared to modern technological 
methods so that the problem of New 
Jersey's public school Industrial Arts 
departments can be somewhat alle
viated. 

WHAT ! ! 
ME W ORR Y?  

We Did It! 
And We're Glad! 
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FLA SH  !  
Soccer co-captains for the 1959 sea

son are Dave Knauth and Harry 
Conover. 

* 
This week's spotlight falls on a jun

ior Bus. Ed. from Trenton. Nick 
Panfen, co-captain and member of 
Mr. Brink's starting five, graduated 
from Red Bank Catholic High School. 
Nick is adept at both the guard and 
forward positions and can be counted 
on for heavy duty on the court. 

Men Begin Intramurals; 
Enroll Thirteen Teams 

Basketball season has rolled around 
again, and with it comes the M.A.A. 
basketball intramurals. This year's 
program involves about one hundred 
forty men as active participants, not 
to mention the sidewalk superintend
ents. There are thirteen teams en
rolled. 

Bob McLeary, who is this year's 
manager of M.A.A. sports, has or
ganized the teams following the plan 
that proved so successful in baseball 
last spring. This two league system 
is an attempt at homogeneous group
ing, that is separating the better 
teams from the poor ones, and offering 
a trophy for each section. 

At this point, only one round of 
games has been played by the teams. 
No more games will be played until 
after exams are over. Leading the 
pack in the A league are Eta Beta Pi, 
Epar Raiders and Theta Nu. The 
leaders in the B league are Phi Alpha 
Delta, Commandos, and the Spoilers. 
The next games will be played on 
Tuesday night, February 3, or, the 
first Tuesday of the new semester. 

STANDINGS 
"A" 

League 
W L Pet. 

Eta Beta Pi 1 0 1.000 
Epar Raiders 1 0 1.000 
Theta Nu 1 0 1.000 
Misfits 0 1 .000 
Basketeers 0 1 .000 
ETX 0 1 .000 

"B" 
League 

W L Pet. 
Phi Alpha Delta 1 o 1.000 
Spoilers i p L000 
Commandos 1 o 1.000 
Trenton Trotters o 0 .000 
Gas House Gang o l [ooo 
Bomber o 1 .000 
Vets o 1 .000 

SCHEDULE FOR THE NEXT GAMES 
A League 

BTX . VS. Misfits 
"-la Beta Pi v s. Basketeers 
EP3-1' vs. Theta Nu 

I? League 
Trotters vs. Phi Alpha Delta 
Bombers vs. Spoilers 
Gas House Gang vs. Vets 

STATE CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
T  ea rn  W L  Pe t .  G . B .  

Newark . . . 3 0 1.000 -

Glassboro 1 0 1,000 2 
Paterson . . .  2  2 .500 2% 
Montclair . . . . .  2  2 .500 2 V, 
Trenton . . .  2  1 .400 3 
Jersey City . . . . . 0 4 .000 3Vz 

COMING EVENTS 
Fr iday ,  J an u a ry  16  

Exams begin. 
Basketball, Drew, away, 8 p. m. 
Movies, large auditorium, 8 p. m. 

Sa tu rda y ,  J anua ry  17  
Exams. 

Monda y ,  J an u a ry  19  
Exams. 

Tues day ,  J anu a r y  20  
Exams. 
Trenton Symphony Concert, War 

Memorial Building, 8:30 p. m. 
Wednesday ,  J anua ry  21  

Student Executive Board Luncheon, 
Phelps, 12:30. 

Exams. 
Thu r sday ,  J anua r y  22  

Exams. 
End of Semester. 

J anua ry  26 -2 8  
Registration. 
Orientation meetings. 

Hickery, Dickery, Dock 
The mouse ran up the clock, 
the clock struck one, 
The other escaped minor injuries. 

Lions L arruped Twice A fter V acation; 
Newark and Paterson Clip Hoopsters 

By JOE GELLURA 
By the time you read this article, 

most of your New Year's resolutions 
will just be a dull blur, that is part 
of New Year's celebrations, the one 
part you want to remember, but you 
can't. It's also the time of year when 
all the "experts" are making their 
annual predictions. Therefore I 
thought that I would hop on the 
bandwagon and make a few predic
tions of my own in the field of sports. 
So, with no further adieu, here they 
are. 

Sc o r ing  Ba t t l e s  
A basketball expert will bemoan 

the fact that today's game is just 
running back and forth across the 
court and tossing the ball in the net. 
No defense, just score, score, score. 
Another basketball expert will print 
an article stating that basketball 
games aren't nearly as high scoring 
as they could be. The teams should 
try harder to score points, because 
that's what the fans want to see. 

An ardent Phillies fan, sometime in 
April, will ask his boss if he can 
have his vacation during World Series 
time this year. The Yankees will lose 
five of their first six games, and 
everyone will say the Yanks have 
had it (unless they're a Yankee fan). 
A team that has insisted that it is 
very happy in the city that they are 
in, and would never think of moving 
despite falling attendance—will move. 

The owner of a last place team 
will say that" it's not the manager's 
fault and that the rumor's that the 
manager is going to be fired are false. 
After the manager is fired, he will 
wish the team the best of luck, and 
say that there are no hard feelings. 
A recently traded baseball player will 
state that he was never happy with 
his former team, and that he is glad 
that he was traded. He will add that 
he expects to have his best year 
ever, and expects to stay with the 
team for a long while. Two months 
later will find him in the minor 
leagues. 

P l ea se  C o n t in u e !  
A baseball will hit a second base 

umpire, and someone will wish for 
the good old days when there were 
only two umpires on the field. 

One of the leading football coaches 
will say in print that the new two 
point rule is no good for football. 
He will win his first two games by 
an 8-6 margin. Trenton State will 
not get a bowl bid again this year. 
The sports editor of this paper will 
write a column, for the first edition, 
pleading for more school support from 
the fans. He won't get it. 

Trenton State, in basketball, will 
not take on as an opponent, New Jer
sey School for the Blind, as previously 
rumored. 

Well fans, if you're stupid enough 
to have read this far through this 
trash, you're even more stupid than 
I am for writing it. 

The basketeers of Trenton State are shown in action (luring; a recent home basketball 
game. The Lions are engaged in a tight Teachers College (-(inference race at the 
present time. 

Lions Third in League; 
Unimpressive in Losses 

Field goal droughts sent Trenton 
State's Lions down hill after the holi
day break, as Trenton dropped two 
State College Conference tilts to drop 
to a three-way tie for third place. 

Newark State, reigning with a 3-0 
record, is in first place, and Glass-
boro, 1-0, holds second, Trenton, 
Paterson, and Montclair are tied at 
2-2 in Conference competition for 
third, with Jersey City holding down 
last spot comfortably, 0-4. 
P a t e r son  Sc o r e s  Upse t  

Paterson, entering the Hillwood 
Lakes campus with a 4-6 overall rec
ord, held the Blue and Gold scoreless 
for five and a half minutes to pull 
away to a 75-65 lead in a tight contest. 
The final tally showed the Pioneers 
up, 76-69. 

The score in the tilt was tied 12 
times, Trenton at one point holding 
a large 5-point advantage, 51-46, soon 
after the second half began. The 
edge was quickly nullified by the 
Pioneers, who took Trenton in the 
final seven minutes. 

N ew ar k  Makes  Comeback  
Newark, undefeated so far this sea

son, came from behind in the second 
half to stop the Blue and Gold for 
better than 10 minutes, to take un
disputed lead of the SCC. 

Trenton was ahead at halftime, 
31-27, and then pulled away to a 37-31 
margin before Newark let loose with 
an offense and defense that had the 
Brinkers completely disillusioned. 

The Newark club held the same ad
vantage that Philadelphia Textile did, 

in having an overall height advantage. 
However, the Millers also had class 
and tremendous ball-playing ability, 
which they used to overpower Tren
ton, 92-78. The Lions played one o f 
their best games that evening in the 
City of Brotherly Love, but couldn't 
compete with their hosts. 

Ted Salamon, one of the top men 
in the country at this writing, scored 
18 of the 25 points made by Trentoi 
in the last 10 minutes of play, ending 
the evening with a total of 33 points. 

Montclair was the second victim o f 
the Lions' SCC contests, Trenton 
humiliating the Indians by a 93-78 d if
ference. The Lions had only a fom 
point margin at the half, 42-38, but 
put on the pressure during the last 
20 minutes, running the visitors down 
with tremendous hustle and drive. 
Ted Salamon, Fuzzy Filipski, Nick 
Panfen, Darwin White, and Bob Born-
stein all hit double figures U 
Trenton. 

The hustle which belted the Indians 
could have been used the weekend 
before, as Trenton fell to a hot Kuts-
town STC club, 90-70. Shooting better 
than 40% during the second half, the 
Cougars broke away from a 44-43 
margin at half, and put on the 
pressure, keeping Trenton running and 
not leaving the Brinkers a moment 
to get organized. 

Trenton 
Ritchie 6 
Salamon .... 5 
Pilipski 1 
Panfen 3 
Wagner 3 
Bornstein .... 1 
Semenza .... 4 

W. R. A. 
By BARBARA SIXT 

With increased spirit the sorority-
non-sorority basketball tournament 
went into its third week on January 8. 
The Independents, Ionian, and Zeta 
Tau are the only three teams who 
still remain undefeated. All teams 
are restricted to having only three 
physical education majors on the 
floor at a time, but there is no limit 
on the number of players for a single 
game. The team standings are as 
follows: 

Per-
Team Wins Losses cent. 

Independents 3 0 1.000 
Ionian 3 0 1.000 
Zeta Tau 3 0 1.000 
Gamma Sigma 2 1 .606 
Lambda Mu 2 1 666 
™i0 2 1 :666 
Omega Psi l 2 .333 
Pi Lambda 1 2 .333 
Theta Phi 1 2 [333 
Ars° 0 3 .000 
Kappa Beta Xi 0 3 .000 
Kappa Sigma Phi 0 3 .000 
Sigma Sigma 0 3 .000 
Tau Epsilon Chi 0 3 .000 

Paterson 
Moran 9 1 
Pamasano ... 0 0 
Bone 4 2 
Knapp 7 4 
Henry 5 4 
Werling 0 1 
Briant 1 1 
Adubato .... 2 2 
Augo 2 0 

Newark 
Albarez 7 1 
Mott 6 2 
Campell 3 1 
Chiles 6 2 
Salley 2 3 
Kaufman 1 0 

25 9 59 

25 19 69 

Trenton 
Ritchie 3 5 | 
Salamon 9 4 ~ 
Filipski 3 4 1« 
Panfen 1 9 2 
Wagner 1 4 ® 
Bornstein .... 2 0 * 
Semenza 1 9 * 
White 1 1 • 
Allgor 3 1 J 
Murphy 1 0 J 

30 16 A" 
Montclair 

Porcaro 5 
Petti 3 
Douitt 3 
Chesky 2 
Toole 4 
Topar 2 
Hogan ... 
Altieri 3 
Weinstein ... 5 
Tauriello 3 
Shymanski ... 2 

1 0 
2 

2 
8 

1 11 

33 12 7? 

Trenton 
Ritchie 0 
Salamon 5 
Filipski 6 
Panfen 7 
Wagner 2 
White 4 

Bornstein .... 8 
Hobson 1 

5 1 5 
8 20 
2 1 ® 
2 0 
2 10 
6 22 
0 -

33 27 93 

Trenton 
Ritchie 7 1 
Salamon 13 5 
Filipski 6 0 
Panfen 4 1 
Wagner 2 0 
White 1 0 
Bornstein ... 1 3 

34 10 78 

Philadelphia 
Webb 11 1 

Miller 11 
Malmgren 1 
Simons 10 
Landgrapf ... 7 
Schaefer 
Smith 2 0 

3 
0 
2 
1 

0 1 

42 

'The Mousetrap" will be h®re 

February 12 


